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Decision 00-06-002 June 8, 2000 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of. the Application of Pacific Gas 
and Electric Company (U 39 E) to Confirm the 
Effectiveness of 0.49937 and The Turlock 
Irrigation District Service Area Agreement, or, in 
the Alternative, to Authorize Termination of the 
Turlock Irrigation District Service Area 
Agreement and Removal of Limitations in 
0.43185 and 0.65185. (U 39 E) 

OPINION 

Summary 

Application 99-08-018 
(Filed August 9, 1999) 

This decision denies the Application of Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

(PG&E) for clarification of the Commission's policy on Service Area Agreements. 

Service Area Agreements are contracts between energy providers in which the 

providers agree not to compete in each other's service territories. PG&E alleges 

that Tl'Jlock Irrigation District (Turlock or TID) has engaged in behavior 

indicating its intent to violate its 1953 Service Area Agreement with PG&E. 

, PG&E claims that Commission policy on Service Area Agreements needs 

clarification so that PG&E can determine an appropriate response to Turlock's 

actions. 

We only issue advisory opinions in extraordinary circumstances. Because 

PG&E has not made a proper showing of entitlement to an advisory opinion, and 

it does not otherwise raise a controversy over which we have jurisdiction, we 

deny the Application. 
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Background 

In its August 9,1999, Application, PG&E requests that the Commission 

"clarify its position regarding the continued validity of Decision No. 49937 (1954) 

and the 1953 Service Area Agreement ('the Agreement') between PG&E and 

[Turlock]."} Decision No. 49937 approved a Service Area Agreement with 

Turlock. PG&E alleges that "TID has now offered to serve, and proposes to build 

duplicate facilities to serve, select customers in PG&E's service territory in 

violation of the Agreement."2 

PG&E asserts that a recent Commission decision casts doubt on the 

continued validity of Service Area Agreements, and leaves PG&E perplexed as to 

how to respond to Turlock's actions. In that decision, D.98-06-020, the 

Commission declined to approve a Service Area Agreement between PG&E and 

the Modesto Irrigation District (Modesto). The agreement restricted competition 

between PG&E and Modesto for 25 years. The Commission was troubled that 

the agreement would foreclose potential benefits of competition by preventing 

economic bypass of the transmission and distribution system. In disapproving 

the agreement, the Commission reasoned that, "in general the Commission's 

policy is to promote competition in all markets where competition may be 

economic. "3 

Several parties protested or filed responses to PG&E's Application here. 

The protests and responses allege that the Commission lacks jurisdiction to 

decide the matter because (1) there is no ripe controversy between PG&E and 

} Application at l. 

2 Id. 

3 D.98-06-020, mimeo., at 10. 
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Turlock and the Application improperly seeks an advisory opinion;4 (2) the 

dispute is purely contractual and belongs in the civil courts;5 (3) Turlock is not an 

entity regulated by the Commission;6 and (4) the issues PG&E raises in the 

Application would be better handled in a broader policy context, such as the 

Distributed Generation rulemaking7 currently pending before us.S PG&E 

disputes each jurisdictional argument. 

After a March 3, 2000 Prehearing Conference (PHC), the Assigned 

Commissioner issued a scoping memo narrowing the issues in this proceeding 

and making clear that this proceeding was not the place to set general policy on 

all Service Area Agreements. Rather, the Commissioner determined that this 

proceeding would focus solely on whether PG&E's 1953 Service Area Agreement 

with Turlock is still in force. To the extent this determination required evidence 

of Turlock's alleged activities in competing distribution facilities in PG&E's 

4 Protest of the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) at 5. 

5 Protest of ORA at 5. 

. 6 Protest of Turlock at 4. 

7 Rulemaking on the Commission IS Own Motion to Solicit Comments and Proposals On 
Distributed Generation and Competition in Electric Distribution Service, R.98-12-015; see also 
D.99-10-065 (Opinion Regarding Distributed Generation and Electric Distribution 
Competition mailed October 25, 1999), which closed R.98-12-015. A staff study 
currently due for public distribution on June 2, 2000, will examine general policy 
surrounding distribution competition. 

S Protest of Turlock at 12; Protest of ORA at 2; Response of City and County of San 
Francisco at 2. Southern California Edison Company's (Edison) March 23, 2000 
comments on the jurisdictional issues we face do not alter our decision in this 
proceeding. Thus, we deny PG&E's April 3, 2000 motion to reply to the Edison 
comments. 
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service area, the Commissioner provided that this evidence would be the subject 

of hearings. 

Discussion 

We find that PG&E seeks an improper advisory opinion, and therefore 

dismiss the Application with prejudice. PG&E conceded at the PHC that it had 

several other alternatives to having the Commission reaffirm the validity of the 

Turlock Service Area Agreement. Thus, there is no basis for the Commission to 

stray from the general policy against advisory opinions. 

year, 

The Commission rarely issues advisory opinions. As we stated just last 

. We seldom issue a~visory opinions and have clearly articulated 
our rationale for declining to do so. Our policy against issuing 
advisory opinions is not unique to the CPUC nor other 
administrative agencies but is a policy long-adopted by the 
courts .... 

"In order to conserve scarce decisionmaking resources, [we] 
generally '[do] not issue advisory opinions in the absence of a 
case or controversy.' [We adhere] to this 'rule' unless [we are] 
presented with' extraordinary circumstances.' "9 

"Extraordinary circumstances" may exist where a matter is of widespread 

public interest or another governmental agency would benefit from a timely 

expression of the Commission's views.1O However, PG&E makes no such 

showing here. PC&E concedes that the larger policy issue of distribution 

9 D.99-08-018 (August 5, 1999), mimeo., at 3-4 (emphasis added; citations omitted); see 
also D.00-OI-052 (January 20, 2000), mimeo., at 12-13 (quoting language in text). 

10 D.97-08-016 (August 1, 1997), mimeo., at 6 (citations omitted). 
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competition will be resolved in other proceedings. Thus, matters of "widespread 

public interest" - distribution competition and the continued viability of Service 

Area Agreements generally - are not before us here. Nor is another 

governmental agency - here, Turlock - clamoring for" a timely expression of the 

Commission's views." Indeed, Turlock opposes PG&E's Application, as does 

ORA. 

Furthermore, PG&E conceded at the PHC that even if the Commission 

issued a decision" clarifying" its position on Service Area Agreements, PG&E 

would still have to take Turlock to civil court to receive any relief. PG&E 

acknowledged that we have no jurisdiction to hear a complaint case against 

Turlock or to order it to cease and desist from building a competing distribution 

system.ll A decision here would simply arm PG&E with a Commission decision 

articulating the Commission's policy. Such a decision might or might not 

influence a court in its deliberations. 

Moreover, PG&E has several other options open to it if it believes Turlock 

is in breach of its Service Area Agreement or if PG&E needs clarification of 

Commission policy. If PG&E seeks relief for breach of the Agreement, it may 

take Turlock to court. If it seeks clarification of our policy on Service Area 

Agreements, the distribution competition staff study currently underway should 

shed light on that issue. Further, PG&E admits it could have sought, but did not 

seek, clarification or reconsideration of D.98-06-020, the decision that caused 

PG&E's confusion. 

11 Moreover, in an April 17, 2000 letter to the assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALJ), 
Turlock agreed not to contest a civil court's jurisdiction to hear PG&E's contract claim. 
Turlock's letter is attached hereto as Appendix A. 
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What is more, the state Legislature currently is considering legislation that 

may give the Commission jurisdiction over irrigation districts. On May 18, 2000, 

PG&E and Turlock both signed on to a letter to sponsoring legislators (Appendix 

B hereto) supporting legislation to "resolve [their] differences ... to further a 

rational state policy as it relates to provisions [sic] of electric transmission and 

distribution services by irrigation districts within electric utility company service 

territories." Thus, PG&E has acknowledged that legislation is yet another means 

by which it may achieve the clarity it seeks on an appropriate response to 

Turlock's actions. 

No Hearing Is Necessary 

In issuing the scoping memo, the Assigned Commissioner provided for 

hearings only in the event they were necessary to a determination of the proper 

outcome of this proceeding. We have resolved this matter on the law, and our 

determination would be the same regardless of the activity in which Turlock is 

engaged. Therefore, we make a determination that nb hearing is necessary, in 

accordance with Rule 6.6 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 

Comments on Draft Decision 

The draft decision of ALJ Sarah R. Thomas in this matter was mailed to the 

parties in accordance with Pub. Util. Code § 311(g) and Rule 77.7 of the Rules 

and Practice and Procedure. PG&E filed comments and Turlock filed reply 

comments. We have made changes to the discussion on pages 5-6 6f this 

decision relating to pending state legislation, and to corresponding Finding of 

Fact 4. Otherwise, we are not persuaded that a change to the draft decision

particularly one that provides PG&E its requested advisory op~on - is 

warranted. 
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Conclusion 

PG&E has many options other than a disfavored advisory opinion in order 

to achieve the result it seeks. In view of our reluctance to devote scarce 

Commission resources to matters not ripe for adjudication, and the existence of 

several other means for PG&E to obtain relief, we will dismiss the Application 

with prejudice. 

Findings of Fact 

1. PG&E concedes that we do not have jurisdiction to find Turlock in breach 

of its Service Area Agreement. 

2. PG&E concedes that it may take Turlock to court for a determination of 

whether Turlock is in breach of the Agreement. 

3. PG&E could have sought, but did not seek, Commission clarification or 

reconsideration of 0.98-06-020 if it required clarification of our policy on Service 

Area Agreements. 

4. The state Legislature currently is considering legislation that may give the 

Commission jurisdiction over irrigation districts. PG&E and Turlock have both 

voiced support for a legislative solution to their differences concerning irrigation 

district provision of electric transmission and distribution services within electric 

utility company service territories. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The Commission rarely issues advisory opinions. In order to obtain an 

advisory opinion from the Commission, a party must show that extraordinary 

circumstances exist. 

2. In view of PG&E's numerous options if it believes Turlock is engaged in 

improper activity, and the Commission's lack of jurisdiction to order Turlock to 
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cease such activity, we find that no such extraordinary circumstances exist in this 

proceeding. 

3. PG&E has shown no entitlement to relief other than an advisory opinion, 

as no case or controversy exists over which the Commission has jurisdiction. 

4. We should dismiss the Application with prejudice. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Application of Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) seeks an 

improper advisory opinion and shall be dismissed with prejudice. 

2. PG&E's April 3, 2000 motion to reply to the March 23,2000 comments of 

Southern California Edison Company is denied. 

3. This proceeding is closed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated June 8, 2000, at San Francisco, California. 
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LORETTA M. LYNCH 
President 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 
CARLW.WOOD 

Commissioners 
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APPENDIX A 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL AND U.S. MAIL 

Sarah R. Thomas 
Administrative Law Judge 
California Public Utilities Commission 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Re: PG&E Application Re: Turlock Service Area Agreement 
(A. 99-0B-OJB) 

Your Honor: 

April 18, 2000 

At the March 3, 2000 prehearing conference, you asked whether Turlock Irrigation 
District (TID) would agree that, were PG&E to bring an action against TID in a 
judicial court, TID would not assert a primary jurisdiction defense to the lawsuit, on 
grounds that such jurisdiction rested with the Commission. We are writing to convey 
TID's agreement in this regard. Our agreement is based on the fact that, at the 
pre hearing conference, a distinction was drawn between raising a defense of primary 
jurisdiction (pertaining to the forum), and raising an actual defense in the superior 
court of invalidity of the contract on policy grounds. 

In this regard, at the prehearing conference, PG&E's counsel suggested that TID be 
asked to waive the ability to assert an underlying "policy defense" (i.e., a defense that 
the agreement is invalid due to Commission policy) in superior court, and PG&E's 
request was rejected as inappropriate. 

Very truly yours, 

EMILIO E. V ARANINI ill 

EEV:lr 
i:\Ol101-00l\thomas0413001.doc 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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May 18,2000 

The Honorable 'rQ%!), C:dcie:or. 
California State Assembly 
State Capitol, Room 2148 
S:loo:1mento. CA 95814 

The Honorable DCl\nis Cardo%a 
Cali£~ State Assembly 
State Capitol, Room. 2111 
Ssaamento. CA 95814 

Du.r 'l'ol'~ and Dennis: 

APPENDIX B 
Page 1 

'4 

The undcr~igp.eci ~roups all h.:lve an interest in J\:S 2638 (Calderon) and in resolving 
differene¢s bet"'een US; tQ !urtMr Ol t3tional state policy as it relates to provisions of 
electric transmi~sion and distrib~t.ion services by irrig~tion districts within electric:. 
utility c:ompany S~X"'IIic:e !.<!mtorie-s. Mer significant discussions we woulci like to propOl;e 
the toUowing ~gUe9 to serve a9 t\ fr:lmework for developing a consensus on the bill ciuti't).g 
this legiJ;~tiv@ ~e9&lOn. 

1. AU pariiea ~gTl!t: that 3. stat.utory solution thls lesi<ililtive Se9al.On will provide the 
best framework foT' !'e$olving these issues ~nd. pro-oid.i:n~ the PUC with helpful 
guida%lcC 311d appropriate authority. 

2. The isouc~ which we would propose to seNe as the p:uameters for discu.9eioTl 
include thosl! 1i.s:teci below. They sh...'\.ll be reflected by ame.n.dment to AB 2638 !lS 
intent la.nguage. 

• Str:l1lded dj."trihu.tion a.nd. ~ran!rni.~g;on costs Olnd how they occur and their 
effects on both utility compOl.ni.e~ and. irr;g:ltion distJ:icts :t.nci the eustomer~ 
which they sel"Ve. 

• Cost·shtEt:ic.g iseu.es rebt:i.n~ to ~lcetlic distl'ibutinn ~nd transml:lsion !:ervice by 
irrigation distr.i.et5 and ueility c:ompOln.ie9. 

• Criteria foT' pJ'()v:l.din~ el.ectrit: di9tribution and transmisS-ion9e.rvlCe to 
cU9tom~t~ withil'l. utility and./or i.n:ig3.tion district territories •. including a review 
oJ ~l'cc:ment9 between electric sel'Vlce prov"ldels. 

• Addressing the ~e\le of sh~eholcier V$. 1'3tepsYl:r impacts, rebt:ive to the 
effects ofirngation district operations within utility company slemce 
territories. 

• Acidressing the nature and apl'licstion oft'univer~nl service" rc:quireJXlen~~ fol' 
in'ig::l.tion dl.;t:ricts servi~ customers within \lti.li~ compa.ny service territof\es. 
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Tbe Hon~able Tom Caldero!l 
The Honol'3hle DeT1Dis Cardou 
Msy 18, 2000 
P3ge 2 

APPENDIX B 
Page 2 

• Reviewiag the issue of ccndoIZln.s.tion powers ava:ilable to UrigatiOll distrid! in 
p\U'3uing eleetrie tr~;9i0l1 3nd. distnDution senice pT'Ojects within utility 
C:ODlpany 3ervice tenitoriea. 

• C'&QA i:!l8UeS :e1atmlr to irrigatioo' clistrict provision af elecm.e traJUlDlission 
and distrigurio~ seJVi.ce. 

• LAl'CO issues re13tlllg to irrie;ation di.rt:rid provir;:ioJl ot electrie f:z-ansmission 
;J.M distribution gemee. . 

• ISO and rSOgystem reliabilityis9Ue9 relating to differences between ime:ltion 
district!! and utility electrie eom.panies. 

We look fo%1'l~rd to discu6sing these issues in detail and the aeai9tance ~h.a.t you ~nd your 
stalEs wlll provide. AdditionallY,...0 will wo~lc with Senattll' Bowen and At6'en1hlY':nan 
Wright :lS the Chatrs ofrhe Polky committees that cover these i99ues in helping us leach 
agreement. We intend +..a conduct: tnttcings immediately ~ beem 8dcire9sing the issuo& 
outlined above in order to re:lch c:onsensus on a bill that. ctUl be adop~d liuring'this 
leeislative se.asio'O. 

Sincerely, 

• 

(END of APPENDIX B) 
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